Brown Pool Facility Rental Agreement
Pool Office #765-778-4411

Park Office #765-778-2222

www.fallspark.org

Group or Organization (if applicable): ___________________________________________________________
Contact Person: ____________________________________ Telephone Number________________________
Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
Date of desired rental: ______________________

Times of desired rental: ___________________________

Please describe the purpose for renting the facility and any activities that you will conduct: ________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Please describe any special equipment or setup you will need for your event: ___________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Areas to be rented (check all that apply):

□
□
□
□

Main Pool…….

$115.00/hour

Diving Well…..

$10.00/hour

Slide………….
Concessions…..

x

_____

Hours (2 lifeguards)

=

$ ___________

x

_____

Hours (1 lifeguard)

=

$ ___________

$20.00/hour

x

_____

Hours (2 lifeguards)

=

$ ___________

$10.00/hour

x

_____

Hours

=

$ ___________

Total Facility Rental

$ ___________

+ 7% tax*

$ ___________

Total

$ ___________

*Tax-Exempt organizations must provide appropriate documentation.
Rental fee must be paid in full at the time of reservation.
Cancellation Policy:
+ If renter cancels a reservation, a 50% refund will be given with two weeks’ notice of cancellation. A refund will not be
given with less than two weeks’ notice.
+ Brown Pool Management reserves the right to cancel an event due to weather, unsafe conditions, or reasons that may
endanger the health, safety, or welfare of the swimmers or the lifeguards. Every attempt will be made to reschedule.
If Brown Pool Management cancels the event due to these conditions:
• Before the event start, 100% of the rental fee will be refunded
• Once in progress, rental fees will be refunded on a pro-rated basis.
• Due to reasons caused by the renter or participants, no rental fees will be refunded
+ Brown Pool Management reserves the right to cancel an event if false or incomplete information is submitted which will
substantially affect the risks or circumstances of a rental. If this occurs, no rental fees will be refunded.

AGREEMENT
The renter and its leaders, agents, and participants agree to abide by all facility use policies specified by
Brown Pool. The renter further agrees to pay all charges associated with their use of the facility, including
damages they may have caused whether accidental or intentional, and cleaning costs as a result of use. Brown
Pool Management reserves the right to eject the rental group or any of its individual members from the premises
at the time for breach of the rental agreement, illegal activity, or damages caused to the facility.

Signature: ___________________________________

Date: ____________________________

Manager Signature:____________________________ Date: ____________________________
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Brown Pool Facility Rental Rules
General Rules
-No smoking or chewing (dipping)
-No running
-No hard items in pool (hard balls, hard toys, squirt bottles, etc)
-No diving in areas under 5ft
-No profanity
-No floatables
-No glass bottles
-No cut off shorts used as swimwear in water
-No chewing gum
-No running or horseplay
-No squirt guns
-No playing on ladders
-No coolers inside pool area
-No food allowed in the pool area
-All food must be purchased and consumed in concession stand area
-No hand or shoulder flips in pool
-No hanging on ropes
-No flips or back dives off the side of the pool
-No playing on railing or ramp in shallow end
-Children with water wings or life jackets must have an adult sitting on the poolside in areas where the
child cannot touch
-No sitting or playing on starter blocks
-Swimmers under the age of 18 must clear the pool during breaks and stay behind white line
-No playing on guard chairs
Slide Rules
-Use handrail when going up stairs
-No floatables (This includes water wings, belts, and life jackets)
-Kids who cannot swim may ride on the lap of an adult
-Kids with life jackets or arm floatables MUST slide with adult
-Parents may catch children at the bottom of the slide, ONLY if the parent rides down just before the
child (Parents cannot wait at the bottom of the slide for the child)
-Swimmers must exit slide area immediately
-Swimmers cannot play in the roped off area designated for the slide
-No spinning or flipping
-No facemasks or goggles
-No sliding on stomach
-No trains
-Swimmers must slide feet first on back or sitting up
Diving Well Rules
-Divers must jump or dive facing the water
-No flips
-No back dives
-Kids with life jackets, floatables, or arm floatables are not allowed to go off diving boards
-Adults cannot catch kids jumping off of the diving boards -No facemasks or goggles
-No swimming in area roped off for diving well, except to ladder
-Swimmers must be able to swim width of pool before being allowed to enter the diving well
-One person at a time allowed on diving board
-Only one bounce allowed on diving board
-No horseplay on diving boards
-One person on the diving board ladder at a time
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